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Deb’s Closet 
by Jack Kirne 

When Ryan was eleven, maybe twelve, he developed a short-lived fetish for women’s 

underwear. Visiting friends, he would excuse himself to the bathroom, only to head instead 

for their mother’s walk-in-robes, where he sifted through drawers to seek thrilling frilly 

things. He liked G-strings most of all.  

 

Ryan stole from many women, but it was Deb’s lingerie that suited him best. She was a 

gaunt woman who smoked more than she ate and had a boyish figure, not so different to his. 

She was Tim’s mother—the boy’s at school all agreed that she was a certified MILF. 

Wouldn’t mind filling her up.’ ‘I’d tap that.’ These were common enough refrains. Ryan 

didn’t want to fuck Deb. He wanted to feel beautiful. Before his bedroom mirror, he tilted 

his hips so the light accentuated the hollow of his flat stomach. That soft, stretched embrace 

of the straps, that run of fabric between his cheeks; these things compelled some deep erotic 

truth.  

One day, Tim caught Ryan. They were playing Call of Duty in Tim’s basement, passing 

the controller between them with each death. When Ryan said he needed to piss, Tim’s brow 

furrowed in angry focus. ‘Fuck,’ he kept saying. Tim was in a state of acute concentration; 

Ryan thought he had time. But then, there Tim was, watching as Ryan stuffed Deb’s 

underwear into the crotch of his jeans.  
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‘I knew it was you,’ Tim said. ‘I overheard my Mum saying that stuff had gone missing, 

and I just knew.’  

Ryan didn’t know what to say. ‘I like to wear them,’ he said.  

‘Me too,’ said Tim, in a little voice.  

 

Years later, the men met again by chance at a Gender Studies Conference in New York. It 

was late February, the weather at record lows. The city had to remove the polar bears from 

their enclosure—too cold. At the hotel bar, the men drank, avoiding the topic until their 

words were slurring. A mirror ran behind the bar, and Ryan watched the sight of them; their 

coiffed hair, and painted nails, moving with twirling enthusiasm. His earing, a Maltese cross, 

glimmered in the bar’s red theatrical lighting. The ice was melting into the fag-end of 

whiskey sours when Tim leant close to ask.   

‘Could you,’ he said. ‘Do it for me?’  

 


